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A: Since FLAC is just a compressed FLV(like H264) it can be compressed, and indeed can be compressed to as
little as 500 KB. It is best to use the FLAC encoder so you can adjust quality. Windows c:\Program
Files\WinAmp\swresample -i "%path_to_you_FLV_file" -f wav -d "%path_to_you_new_FLAC_file%" To use it in the
command line I usually use a bash script, so I can have a command line compresses the file to just a number of
KB, e.g. 20 to 100 #!/bin/bash FILE=$1 OUTPUT=$2 for n in `seq 1 $20`; do #"$FILE" -convert wav -quality "$n"
-of "$OUTPUT" \ ffmpeg -i "$FILE" -convert wav -quality "$n" -of "$OUTPUT" done Linux $ ffmpeg -i
"%path_to_you_FLV_file" -f wav -d "%path_to_you_new_FLAC_file%" The Official Republican Party of Lincoln
County, Vermont Our Mission The Official Republican Party of Lincoln County (ORPLCO) fosters the principles of
freedom, lower taxes, fiscally conservative and community-oriented government. Our Vision A community united
by hope. A community unified by faith. A community of opportunities. Based on the Official Guide to Vermont
Republican State Organizations (2001). We believe that Government is not the answer; government is the
problem. Government’s role is to serve. Personal and family integrity is the foundation of a strong nation. The
Founders of this Nation and our Founding principles are the foundation of our great nation. Our Party is a
reflection of our communities of Lincoln County and the state of Vermont. We believe that liberty is the right and
responsibility of all Vermont citizens. All individuals have inherent rights that cannot be taken away. These rights
have been taken from the states in the late 1990’s by the Federal Government and are being usurped by the
Obama Administration. We support the Unfunded Government Budget Meltdown Act, H.R.2190, to end
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